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Take in Manhattan From Above in This 
Sprawling Penthouse 

 
Property of the Week: VU New York offers unrivaled panoramas and peaceful outdoor spaces 

to enjoy them from. 

By: Serina Tatham                                                                                                                           
Impression: 307,300 

            
©VU New York 

Rising from the center of some of Manhattan’s most popular neighborhoods – NoMad, 

Flatiron, Gramercy and Kips Bay – VU New York is a new luxury residential development 

proudly sporting LEED certification. 
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Located at the crossroads of these districts, you’ll have access to some of the best of New 

York on your doorstep. With Michelin-starred eateries, high-end shopping destinations, 

green spaces like Madison Square Park and some unbeatable culture, you couldn’t ask for 

a better locale. 

At 36 stories high, this New Age Modernism development is contemporary while being full 

of character. Think clean lines, bronze embellishments and chevron details, with a striking 

oyster-white façade. 

An exciting addition to New York’s property market, Penthouse B is a duplex home 

spanning just under 3,000 sq ft, with three bedrooms and three-and-a-half baths. 

Located across VU New York’s 33rd and 34th floors, the views from the penthouse are a 

real draw. Lofty 11-ft ceilings and floor-to-ceiling windows frame the beautiful cityscape, 

with an interior palette of natural materials – marble, bleached oak and white lacquer – 

complementing the impressive vistas. 

The upper level is entirely dedicated to living and entertaining. A grand foyer leads to the 

open-planned kitchen, dining and living space, while the kitchen, which is outfitted with 

Miele appliances, is designed with hosting in mind. 

Filled with light from every direction, the contemporary layout also includes a central island 

and breakfast nook, making it the perfect spot to enjoy a morning coffee against the 

dramatic backdrop of the city. 

There is also a spacious private terrace on this level, showcasing direct Empire State 

building views with plenty of space for alfresco dining and relaxing. 
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On the lower level, the three en-suite bedrooms ooze sophistication. There is ample 

closet space as well as spacious bathrooms inspired by tranquil spas, with white 

marble, and custom sinks and showers designed exclusively for VU New York. 

[See also: New York Luxury Travel Guide] 

 Alongside the penthouse, future homeowners will gain access to a full floor of      

wellness, vitality and entertainment amenities. From the fitness center and the Quiet 

Energy Studio to the screening room and lounge, each space has been designed to 

enhance the quality of everyday living. 

Completing these fantastic features, high up on the 36th floor you’ll find the rooftop 

terrace. With views over Manhattan’s dynamic neighborhoods, lush greenery and 

plentiful furniture create a green oasis in the heart of the city. A respite from the fast-

paced life down below, you can enjoy unrivaled city views while feeling worlds away 

from the hustle and bustle. 

Penthouse B is available for $10.9m, vunewyork.com 

[See also: Enjoy Spectacular City Views From This London Penthouse] 
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The penthouse kitchen feels bright and airy thanks to the neutral color palette and expansive windows / ©VU New York 

                                                  

Paris Forino’s custom line of faucets and fixtures for Waterworks was designed exclusively for these residences / ©VU 

New York 
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VU’s terrace offers some respite away from the busy pace of New York life down below / ©VU New York  

                                                   

The lounge is one of the many amenities here, giving residents places to work, sweat or socialize / ©VU New York 
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The architecture celebrates New Age Modernism with clean lines, bronze embellishments, and sculpted chevron details / 

©VU New York 

https://elitetraveler.com/property/americas-property/vu-new-york-penthouse 

 

 

 


